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FEBRUARY 19 -
MARCH 1, 2025

WINE & FOOD
TOUR
AUSTRALIA



Philip Rubin and Phillip Zucchino

Founders, The Wine Feed

Bringing you to the 
source of the world's 
best wines.
Have you ever wanted to take an insider's 
tour focused on wine, food, and culture? 
Since 2015, The Wine Feed has worked 
to buck the standard wine tour format of 
being hastily ushered in and out of sterile 
tasting rooms. Instead, we seek out truly 
authentic experiences which intimately 
connect our guests to world-class wines and 
the wonderful people who make them. 

Travelling with our team is more than an 
opportunity to enjoy great food and sample 
fine wines. Walk through beautiful vineyards 
and touch the grapes alongside hosts who 
explain what it's like working with them 
every day. Go inside wineries and cellars 
where visitors rarely get to go, and watch 
the magical production process firsthand. 
Perhaps most important of all, interact 
directly with the passionate family members 
and artisans running wine programs of all 
sizes. Speaking with them about the work, 
history, and culture that goes into every 
bottle is what creates true appreciation 
and understanding. We promise these 
experiences offer an unparalleled view 
into our world, and unforgettable lifetime 
memories.
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A different kind 
of wine tour...
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TOUR 
SUMMARY
Australia has made high quality wine for 
almost 200 years -- and the most exciting 
examples come from the southern states 
of Victoria and South Australia. Each state 
is home to a large number of sub-regions, 
which are known for different styles 
dependant on terroir and proximity to the 
ocean. We will see every style of wine: from 
white and red, to rosé and sparkling, and 
even port-style dessert wine. Join us for 
this front row seat for the country's most 
beautiful scenery and incredible flavors. 
There is also an incredible, internationally 
inspired food scene that is not to be missed!

Victoria
Starting in Melbourne, we'll visit 
neighboring regions like Yarra 
Valley, Geelong, and Mornington 
Peninsula. Victoria has close 
to 800 wineries, and over 600 
active tasting rooms accepting 
visitors. Given the region's 
large size and proximity to the 
ocean, hills, and a large river, it 
produces several popular grape 
varieties including: Chardonnay, 
Pinot Noir, Cabernet Sauvignon, 
and Shiraz.

Coonawarra
Coonawarra is the Aboriginal 
word for "honeysuckle", and 
sits farthest east in the South 
Australia wine region against 
the Victoria border. A relatively 
small region, it is most famous 
for incredibly unique Cabernet 
Sauvignon from the special 
"terra rossa" soil underneath its 
vineyards. Approximately 60km 
from the sea, the climate is not 
that different from Bordeaux, 
France.

South Australia
Adelaide truly is a great home 
base to experience SA's best 
wine production. There are five 
unique sub-appellations located 
less than an hour from the city, 
and several others within two 
hours. For this reason lucky 
visitors can experience a wide 
range of styles with minimal 
effort. We will visit the famous 
Barossa Valley, Clare Valley, 
McLaren Vale, Eden Valley, and 
Adelaide Hills areas on this tour.

PRIMARY VISIT AREAS



OUR JOURNEY
Starts in Melbourne on Wednesday, February 19. 
Ends in Adelaide on Saturday, March 1.
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Key Facts
We will start after lunch on our first day in 
Melbourne, and drop guests off around 
lunch time on our last day in Adelaide.

Days, 10 Nights
11

10
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We provide breakfast every day. You'll have 
two days to plan lunch on your own, and 
one night for dinner on your own.

Breakfasts, 8 lunches, 9 dinners

We are planning on three stays for this trip: 
1) Outside of Melbourne - 3 nights
2) Coonawara, South Australia - 2 nights
3) Outside of Adelaide City - 5 nights

Different Accommodations

We strive to provide an experience where 
you are well taken care of, but also have 
down time to experience our destinations 
on your own. While most wine and food 
activities are planned by our team, we 
will be sure to point out when you will 
have free time to experience the things 
you enjoy most personally. Whether that 
means a museum visit, seeing a show, 
or just walking around new towns, you'll 
certainly have opportunities for exploring 
on your own, or with a smaller part of the 



Visits around Barossa 
Valley

Fri / Feb / 28

*While this is our best initial representation of visits, final wineries and schedule may change due to 

producer availability. If things do shift, we will still try to see all of these areas but perhaps on different days. 
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PLANNED ITINERARY*

Wed / Feb / 19

Fri / Feb / 21

Visits around Mornington 
Penninsula

Visits around Yarra Valley 

Thur / Feb / 20

Coonawarra continued + 
travel day to Adelaide

Mon / Feb / 24

Visits around McLaren 
Vale

Wed / Feb / 26

Tue / Feb / 25

Visits around Eden Valley

Pickup day in Melbourne 
+ first winery visit

Travel Great Ocean
Road to South Australia

Sat / Feb / 22

Sun / Feb / 23

Visits around Coonawarra

Thur / Feb / 27

Visits around Clare Valley

Sat / Mar / 1

Drop off day in Adelaide
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Tour Cost and Policies

Double occupancy: $5000 per person

Single occupancy: $5500 per person 

Price Per Person
A deposit of 50% is required to guarantee your 
spaces on this trip. Final 50% payment is due 
120 days prior to trip start.

Deposit & Final Payment

This prices DOES include:
• Accommodations, internal transportation, all 
wine and visits, meals as explained on page 4

This prices DOES NOT include:
• Airfare, on-your-own activities, 3 meals from 
page 4, individual wines you bring home

Inclusions and Exclusions
In the event that you need cancel your trip, 
deposits are refundable if request is made in 
writing 180 days or more before trip start date. 
Requests between 180-121 days from trip start 
will surrender deposits. No refunds will occur 
if request is made within 120 days of trip start. 

Cancellation
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Next Steps

Want to join us? All tours are filled on a 
first come, first served basis. If interested, 
we encourage you to contact us with any 
questions or concerns quickly so that we 
may address them prior to the tour filling 
up. In the event that more guests wish to 
attend than we have space available, we will 
add you to a wait list and inform you if there 
is an unplanned cancellation. If there is 
significant interest over our normal capacity, 
The Wine Feed may, at its discretion, decide 
to offer a second tour.

You may place your deposit on our website 
using the QR code below. Please note that if 
booking double occupancy, you will need to 
add TWO deposits to your cart.

01 Place Deposit

Our team will update you in the months 
leading up to the tour. Please be sure we 
have good contact information on file, and 
feel free to reach out with any questions.

02 Updates

For those who live locally, we will host a 
pre-trip meeting where you can meet oth-
er guests you may not know. We will walk 
through final trip details and our pre-travel 
checklists at this time.

03 Final Meeting

SCAN 
HERE



HOW TO REACH US

Contact Info

Phone: 919 374 0036

E-mail: contact@thewinefeed.com

Raleigh Store

602 Glenwood Avenue

Raleigh, NC 27603

Durham Store

307 S Roxboro Street

Durham, NC 27701


